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ABSTRACT
There are various types of soil one of them is soft clay soil. This soil type has poor characteristics, usually characterized by
extreme water content, large compressibility, and small permeability coefficient. If we are going to construct a building in
areas that have poor soil characteristics, so we must improve the characteristics of soil first because if directly used to
construct the building will be in danger. At this research, soil stabilization from Troketon village, Pedan districts, Klaten
regency of Central Java Indonesia using vertical drain lime column above sand column with diameter variation 10 cm and 20
cm. From each diameter taken 6 samples. From distance 16.67 cm of column, take 1 sample from lime zone, 1 sample from
zone between lime-sand, and 1 sample from sand zone. From distance 50 cm of column also take same sample like from
distance of column 16.67 cm. This research aims to determine the effect of lime column above sand column on soft clay soil
in terms of mechanical and physical properties. From the research, soil stabilization using lime column above sand column
have improved the soil properties. For mechanical properties, it’s can increase the Cv value and decrease the Cc and Sc value.
And for physical properties it’s can decrease the specific gravity (Gs) value, LL value, and PI value. Also Increase the PL
value and SL value. Getting close to the column, is the better effect on the characteristics of soil. As well as bigger diameter
of column which is used to stabilized the soil is more effective to improve the soil characteristic.
Keywords : Soft clay, lime column above sand column, diameter column, mechanical properties, physical properties

ABSTRAK
Ada berbagai jenis tanah salah satunya adalah tanah lempung lunak. Jenis tanah ini memiliki karakteristik yang buruk,
biasanya ditandai dengan kadar air yang ekstrim, kompresibilitas besar, dan koefisien permeabilitas kecil. Jika kita akan
membangun gedung di daerah yang memiliki karakteristik tanah yang buruk, jadi kita harus meningkatkan karakteristik tanah
lebih dulu karena jika langsung digunakan untuk membangun gedung akan berada dalam bahaya. Pada penelitian ini,
stabilisasi tanah dari desa Troketon, kecamatan Pedan, Kabupaten Klaten Jawa Tengah Indonesia menggunakan drainasi
vertikal kolom kapur di atas kolom pasir dengan variasi diameter 10 cm dan 20 cm. Dari masing-masing diameter diambil 6
sampel. Dari jarak 16,67 cm pada kolom, ambil 1 sampel dari zona kapur, 1 sampel dari zona antara kapur-pasir, dan 1
sampel dari zona pasir. Dari jarak 50 cm dari kolom juga ambil sampel yang sama seperti dari jarak kolom 16,67 cm.
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui pengaruh kolom kapur di atas kolom pasir di tanah lempung lunak dalam hal sifat
fisik dan mekanik. Dari hasil penelitian, stabilisasi tanah dengan menggunakan kolom kapur di atas kolom pasir telah
meningkatkan sifat-sifat tanah. Untuk sifat mekanik, hal ini dapat meningkatkan nilai Cv dan mengurangi nilai Cc dan Sc.
Dan untuk sifat fisik dapat menurunkan nilai berat jenis (Gs), nilai LL, dan nilai PI, juga meningkatkan nilai PL dan nilai SL.
Semakin dekat dengan kolom, merupakan pengaruh yang semakin baik pada karakteristik tanah. Serta diameter lebih besar
dari kolom yang digunakan untuk menstabilkan tanah lebih efektif untuk meningkatkan karakteristik tanah.
Kata-kata kunci: Lempung lunak, kolom kapur diatas kolom pasir, diameter kolom, sifat mekanik, sifat fisik

INTRODUCTION
Construction design will not be avoided from soil
improvement activity. Soil is very important, because it serves as
a structure which is support the load from a construction, even
used as building materials such as making bricks and tiles.
Definition of soil according to Terzaghi is "soil consists of
granulars result of weathering massive rock mass, where the size
of each grain can be as big as gravel-sand-silt-clay and contact
between grains not cemented included organic materials”.
There are various types of soil one of them is the soft clay
soil. This soil type has poor characteristics, usually characterized
by extreme water content, large compressibility, and small
permeability coefficient. In Indonesia it easy to find this type of
soil, for example in the area of Central Java includes Klaten,
Ngawi, Solo, Sragen, Wates, Yogyakarta, Purwodadi, Kudus and
Blora. If we are going to construct a building in areas that have
poor soil characteristics, so we must improve the characteristics
of soil first.
There are several methods to improve soil characteristics
such as by replacing or mixing the soil material, using
geosynthetic, and vertical drainage column. The aims of vertical
drainage are to increase the shear strength in the soil, reduce soil

compressibility, prevent the large settlement and the possibility
of damage to the building structure. Vertical drainage is
generally used on soils with low bearing capacity as the soft clay
and organic soil. In principle, vertical drainage technique is a
method of soil improvement by reducing the water content in the
soil (dewatering). There are many material of vertical drainage;
geosynthetic materials, sand, and lime. The dimensions of
vertical drains also varied; 10 cm, 15 cm, and 20 cm.
Based on this problem, the research of influence diameter
variation of lime column above sand column in soft clay soil
stabilization is conducted. Because the dimentions of vertical
drains column also affects the rate of reduction of the water
content in soil thus increasing the permeability of soil.
The objective of this research are : 1) To determine the
influence of soil stabilization with lime column above sand
column method on soil have low permeability or soft clay. 2)
Determining comparison value the Cv, Cc, and Sc the soft clay
from Pedan districts of Klaten regency with diameter variation
10 cm and 20 cm of lime column above sand column. 3)
Determining the effect of distance sampling the value of Cv, Cc,
and Sc on soft clay stabilized with lime column above sand
column whose diameter varies.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Soft Clay Soil
Soft clay soil is cohesive soils which is most consist of
grains that are very small such as clay or silt. Properties of soft
clay soil is low shear strength, large congestion, low permeability
coefficient and have lower bearing capacity than the other clays.
Sand
In geology, sand is a sedimentary rock residual result
destruction of solid rock. According to Wentworth scale, sized
grains of sand are 1-2 millimeters called coarse sand, and the
size of (1/16) - (1/8) millimeter called very fine sand. In the
classification of the soil, sand is the name for the material with
grain size 2-6 mm, and no cohesion when dry or water saturated
condition.
Sand produced from erosion deposits arising from the flow
of water erosion, ocean waves, glaciers, and wind. As well as
sandstone, sand is mostly composed of quartz and feldspar.
Silica sand is usually derived from the crushing of rocks frozen.
Sand is a loose particles consisting of minerals or small grained
rock particles.
Good sand must not contain mud or clay more than 5%,
have rough surfaces, and not contain a lot of organic ingredients.
Lime
Limestone is a mineral that is commonly used by industry or
construction and agriculture, include for building materials,
building stone stabilizers highway, agricultural liming etc.
Material Lime is a white and fine objects made of sedimentary
rock, forming a rock composed of the mineral calcium. There are
many varians of lime, that is:
1) Quick lime (kapur tohor) is burning result of natural
limestone whose mostly composition is calcium carbonate
(CaCO3) at temperatures above 900 degrees celsius occur
calsinasi process with release the CO2 gas until remaining
solids CaO or also called quick lime.
CaCO3 (Limestone) + Thermal —> CaO (Quick lime) +
CO2
2)

Preloading
Preloading is one of soil improvement method by giving a
load above the layer of clay soil to accelerating settlement. Load
of preloading adjusted to the load of the building design to be
constructed. The load intended to remove water content and void
in the soil. Usually preloading is often combined with vertical
drain.
Vertical Drain
Vertical drain is actually an artificial drainage channel that
is installed into the clay soil layer. With a combination of
preloading, pore water is squeezed out during the consolidation
and flow faster in the horizontal direction rather than vertical
direction. Furthermore, the pore water flows along the vertical
drainage lines that have been installed. Therefore, vertical drain
serves to shorten the drainage lines and also accelerating the
process of consolidation.
The traditional method used in the installation of vertical
drains is by creating a borehole in the clay soil layer and refilling
with appropriate graded sand. Size diameter of vertical drain
about 100-600 mm with a channel length more than 5 meters
deep. Because the aim to shorten the length of the drainage
channel, so the distance between the drainage is important.
(Anonim, 2012)
Soil Properties
Soil properties consist of physical properties and mechanical
properties. The physical properties is about the grain size
distribution, shape, consistency limits and permeability. And
mechanical properties is about the strain-stress, consolidation and
compaction.
1) Physical Properties
a) Specific gravity
Specific gravity of soil is the ratio between the
weight of soil grains with a volume of soil grains
themselves. Specific gravity is very important to know
because it used in the calculation of soil mechanics.
Specific gravity can be calculated by the formula:
W1  W2
…………………………..(1)
Gs 

(W1  W2 )  W4   W3

Slaked lime (kapur padam) is quicklime were splashed with
water. The Mixing of quicklime with water will release hot
bubbles air.
CaO + H2O (Water) —–> Ca (OH)2 (Slaked lime) + thermal

Lime as a stabilizing agent typically used slaked lime or
calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2). Because if using quicklime can
endanger the test equipment (causing corrosion) and safety of
workers, because quicklime is hot lime.
Consolidation
Consolidation is a process of shrinkage volume on perfectly
saturated soil with low permeability due to the pore water
drainage. In other words, consolidation is a wring out process of
ground water due to the operation of the load, which occurs as a
time function because of small permeability.
According to the consolidation theory of Terzaghi,
consolidation consists entirely of two parts, namely:
1) Primary Consolidation
Consolidation which runs due to the drainage of water from
the soil so this settlement is due to in effective stress.
2) Secondary Consolidation
Consolidation is still running after the primary consolidation
is completed, after there is no more stress of pore water.
And lasts for a long time and having small value.

With:
Gs
W1
W2
W3
W4

b)

= Specific gravity
= Weight of Picknometer + Soil (gram)
= Weight of Picknometer (gram)
= Weight of Picknometer + Water + Soil (gram)
= Weight of Picknometer + Water (gram)

Atterberg limits
Basically, the soil has three limitations include
liquid limit, plastic limit and shrinkage limit. However,
the plasticity index of a soil is determined only from
the difference of the liquid limit and plastic limit
(Plasticity index = Liquid limit - Plastic limit). Soil can
be considered to have the plasticity when the value of
plastic limit is smaller than the liquid limit.
-Liquid Limit
Liquid limit (LL) is defined as the water content
where the consistency of clay soil changed from plastic
became liquid.

Figure 1. LL test apparatus

-Plastic Limit
Plastic limit (PL) is the water content of which is
the boundary between soil consistency in a state of
semi-plastic and plastic state. PL defined by the
following formula:
PL =

where w =

x 100% …………(2)

With:
PL
w
ww
ws

= plastic limit (%)
= water content (%)
= weight of water (gram)
= weight of grain soil (gram)

2)

Mechanical Properties
Mechanical properties consist of stress-strain,
consolidation and compaction. In this experiment conducted
consolidation test only due to limiting problem.
a) Consolidation
Consolidation occurs due to the reduced water
volume and the air contained in the soil due to the
presence of a stress on the soil. Consolidation process
typically has a fairly long time span.
- Coefficient of Consolidation (Cv)
There are 2 method to calculate coefficient of
consolidation (Cv), that is using Taylor method (root
time method) and Casagrande method (suitability logtime method).
The coefficient of consolidation by using root time
method formulated as follows:
……………………........ (4)
With:
T90
t90
Cv
H

Figure 2. Plastic limit test activity
-Plasticity Index
Plasticity index (PI) is a measure of the plasticity
of a soil. Plasticity index is the difference between the
liquid limit and the plastic limit (PI = LL-PL). Soils
with a high PI tend to be clay, those with a lower PI
tend to be silt, and those with a PI of 0 (non-plastic)
tend to have little or no silt or clay.
-Shrinkage Limit
Shrinkage limit is the water content of the soil
where the consistency of soil is between the semiplastic and stiff conditions, so that if there is reduction
of the water content, the soil will not be reduced the
volume. Shrinkage limit formula is as follows:
SL =

x 100%........(3)

With:
SL
m1
m2
v1
v2
γw

= Shrinkage limit (%)
= weight of wet specimen (gram)
= weight of dry oven specimen
(gram)
= content of wet specimen (gram)
= content of dry specimen (gram)
= density of water (gr/cm3)

= time factor
= time (second)
= Coefficient of Consolidation
(cm2/second)
= height of soil semple

The coefficient of consolidation by using suitability
log-time method formulated as follows:
………………..…………..………(5)

With:
Cv
t50
H

= Coeffisient of Consolidation
(cm2/second)
= time (second)
= height of soil sample

- Compression Index (Cc)
The value of Cc is the slope of the straight section
graphic e - log p' consolidation test results in the
laboratory can be written in equation:
……………………….(6)

With:
p’1 : effective stress on the soil compressible
before loaded
p’2 : effective stress on the soil compressible after
loaded
e1 : large of void ratio on the stress p’1
e2 : large of void ratio on the stress p’2
- Settlement of Consolidation (Sc)
Great value Sc is the reduced height of the soil
due to decrease void ratio. The value of Sc can be
formulated as follows:
…...………………….…..(7)
With:
Sc
H
e0
e1

Figure 3. Shrinkage limit test activity

= Sattlement of consolidation (cm)
= Thickness of soil sample (cm)
= Value of void ratio at beginning test
= Value of void ratio at final test

RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Specific Gravity Test
1) Based on horizontally sampling
a) Lime zone (first layer)

Figure 4. Consolidation apparatus
Soil Stabilization Using Vertical Drain
Vertical drain is one of method which is used to accelerate
the consolidation settlement process in the soil stabilization. The
method conducted by drilling a layer of clay soil by using a
casing with a certain depth, after the casing is removed the hole is
filled with sand or lime. Then spread the sand above the soil layer
to make the water flow from the soil usually called sand blanket.
After that, add the pre-loading above the sand blanket using
embankment with the load equal to the load of construction
design. Pore water pressure in the clay soil will increase and will
flow in vertical and horizontal directions. Horizontal flow will
flow the water from the soil into the vertical drain. And vertical
flow will flow the water from vertical drain towards the sand
blanket. Because there is no water pore anymore, so the
settlement will occur more rapidly.
Pre-loading

b)

Figure 7. Comparison Gs value between diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 1
Zone between lime-sand (second layer)

c)

Figure 8. Comparison Gs value between diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 2
Sand zone (third layer)

Sand Blanket

Vertical Drain

Figure 5. Illustration of Vertical drain

2)

Figure 9. Comparison Gs value between diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 3
Base don vertically sampling
a) Distance to column 16.67 cm

RESEARCH METHOD
In general, the research conducted in four stages, as
described below:

b)

Figure 6. Flow Chart Diagram

Figure 10. Comparison Gs value between diameter
column10 cm and 20 cm with distance to column 16.67
cm
Distance to column 50 cm

Figure 11. Comparison Gs value between diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm with distance to column 50
cm

From the figure 7. until 11. the value of specific gravity
decreases from spacing sample 50 cm to 16.67 cm and also from
layer 3 to layer 1. Because first layer uses lime materials, second
layer is a half lime and a half sand, third layer is sand materials.
Moreover, the value of specific gravity (Gs) decreases from
diameter column 10 cm to diameter column 20 cm. It means the
bigger of diameter column the lower the Gs value. And the small
Gs value of material which is used for vertical drains will
decrease the Gs value of soil.
Liquid Limit Test
1) Based on horizontally sampling
a) Lime zone (first layer)

2)

b)

Figure 12. Comparison liquid limit ( LL ) value
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 1
Zone between lime-sand (second layer)

c)

Figure 13. Comparison liquid limit ( LL ) value
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 2
Sand zone (third layer)

b)

Distance to column 50 cm

Figure 16. Comparison liquid limit ( LL ) value
between Diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in
Distance to Column 50 cm
From figure 12. until 16. indicates that the value of Liquid
Limit (LL) decreases when getting close to the column. Biggest
decrease of LL value occur in diameter column 20 cm. This is
because a large column dimensions are more effectively used to
minimize the value of LL. LL value from layer 3 to layer 1 is also
getting down, this is due to the material used as a vertical drain is
different for each layer. Lime more effective in decreasing LL
value. The lime which mixed with the soil causing release of
bond soil particles, this makes the soil cohesion decreases, so that
the liquid limit value decrease too.
Plastic Limit Test
1) Based on horizontally sampling
a) Lime zone (first layer)

b)

Figure 17. Comparison plastic limit (PL) value between
diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 1
Zone between lime-sand (second layer)

c)

Figure 18. Comparison plastic limit ( PL ) value
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 2
Sand zone (third layer)

Figure 14. Comparison liquid limit ( LL ) value
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 3
Base don vertically sampling
a) Distance to column 16.67 cm

Figure 15. Comparison liquid limit ( LL ) value
between Diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in
Distance to Column 16.67 cm
Figure 19. Comparison plastic limit ( PL ) value
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 3

2)

Base don vertically sampling
a) Distance to column 16.67 cm

b)

Figure 20. Comparison plastic limit ( PL ) value
between Diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in
Distance to Column 16.67 cm
Distance to column 50 cm

c)

Figure 24. Comparison plasticity index ( PI ) value
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 3
2)

Based on vertically sampling
a) Distance to column 16.67 cm

Figure 21. Comparison plastic limit ( PL ) value
between Diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in
Distance to Column 50 cm
From figure 17. until 21. shows that the value of plastic limit
keeps increase when getting closer to the column, the larger
dimension of the column used, and when the material which is
used to vertical drain column is lime. This is due to reduced
water in the soil that has been stabilized, causing decrease the
value of soil cohesion.
Plasticity Index Test
1) Based on horizontally sampling
a) Lime zone (first layer)

b)

Figure 22. Comparison plasticity index (PI) value
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 1
Zone between lime-sand (second layer)

Figure 23. Comparison plasticity index ( PI ) value
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 2

Sand zone (third layer)

b)

Figure 25. Comparison plasticity index ( PI ) value
between Diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in
Distance to Column 16.67 cm
Distance to column 50 cm

Figure 26. Comparison plasticity index ( PI ) value
between Diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in
Distance to Column 50 cm
From figure 22. until 26. shows that the value of plasticity
index keeps decrease when getting closer to the column, the
larger dimension of the column used, and when the material
which is used to vertical drain column is lime. This is due to the
decrease in water absorption and soil becomes hard so that the
expansion potential the soil is reduced.
Shrinkage Limit Test
1) Based on horizontally sampling
a) Lime zone (first layer)

Figure 27. Comparison shrinkage limit (SL) value
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 1

b)

Zone between lime-sand (second layer)

c)

Figure 28. Comparison shrinkage limit ( SL ) value
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 2
Sand zone (third layer)

Coefficient of Consolidation (Cv) Test
1) Based on horizontally sampling
a) Lime zone (first layer)

Figure 29. Comparison shrinkage limit ( SL ) value
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 3
2)

b)

Figure 32. Comparison Cv value at P = 0.15 kg/cm2
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 1
Zone between lime-sand (second layer)

c)

Figure 33. Comparison Cv value at P = 0.15 kg/cm2
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 2
Sand zone (third layer)

Based on vertically sampling
a) Distance to column 16.67 cm

Figure 34. Comparison Cv value at P = 0.15 kg/cm2
between diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 3

b)

Figure 30. Comparison shrinkage limit ( SL ) value
between Diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in
Distance to Column 16.67 cm
Distance to column 50 cm

Figure 31. Comparison shrinkage limit ( SL ) value
between Diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in
Distance to Column 50 cm

2)

Based on vertically sampling
a) Distance to column 16.67 cm

b)

Figure 35. Comparison Cv value at P = 0.15 kg/cm2
between Diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in
Distance to Column 16.67 cm
Distance to column 50 cm

From figure 27. until 31. shows that the value of shrinkage
limit keeps increase when getting closer to the column, the larger
dimension of the column used, and when the material which is
used to vertical drain column is lime. This is due to soil reaction
against soil stabilizers and the large of the dimensions of the
column so that the soil pores is decreases, soil becomes hard so
that decrease the water absorption.
Figure 36. Comparison Cv value at P = 0.15 kg/cm2
between Diameter column 10 cm and 20 cm in
Distance to Column 50 cm

From Figure 32. until 36, it can be seen that the closer to the
column and the greater dimensions of the column, the coefficient
of consolidation value is increasing. As well as the layer that uses
lime as column material coefficient of consolidation. Because the
water content in the soil which is close to the column more
absorbed by the column than far from the column. Column
material with lime absorbs water faster than the column material
with sand so that the soil becomes drier and its consolidation
process is relatively shorter. This is caused lime zone has a larger
bond soil particles due to the reaction of Ca (Calcium) with clay.
This is supported by the results of previous studies
conducted by Luthfiarta, D (2014) where the columns used is
lime, and research by Satriyana (2014) with sand column. To be
more clear research data are both shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Comparison Cv value between research by Luthfiarta
(lime columns) and Satriyana (sand column)

Table 3. Comparison result by Wijayanto, D.B. with this research
at diameter column 10 cm layer 2
2

Sample of soil
Without column
50 cm
Wijayanto, D. B.
16.67 cm
50 cm
This research
16.67 cm

Cv value (cm /s)
2
2
2
P = 0.05 kg/cm P = 0.10 kg/cm P = 0.15 kg/cm
0,00088
0,00031
0,00022
0,00262
0,00203
0,00105
0,00409
0,00286
0,00159
0,00100
0,00034
0,00024
0,00277
0,00204
0,00130

Table 4. Comparison result by Wijayanto, D.B. with this research
at diameter column 20 cm layer 2
Sample of soil
Without column
50 cm
Wijayanto, D. B.
16.67 cm
50 cm
This research
16.67 cm

P = 0.05 kg/cm2 P = 0.10 kg/cm2 P = 0.15 kg/cm2
0,00088
0,00031
0,00022
0,00384
0,00265
0,00186
0,00514
0,00354
0,00261
0,00147
0,00048
0,00034
0,00366
0,00281
0,00224

From the table 3. and 4, it can seen Cv value by Wijayanto,
D.B. is bigger than this research, so material which is used more
effective to increase the Cv value. It means column with mixture
of sand lime is better than lime column above sand column.
Compression Index (Cc) Test
1) Based on horizontally sampling
a) Lime zone (first layer)

From table 1, it can be seen that the research conducted by
Luthfiarta with lime columns has a Cv value that is larger than
Satriyana research. So that lime is more effectively used to
increase the coefficient of consolidation (Cv).
To make it easier to compare the value of Cv overall can be
seen in table 2.
Table 2. Result of Cv value for all sample soil

The author also compares the research result with the
previous study conducted by Wijayanto, D.B. (2015) where the
columns used is sand mixed with lime. The result can be seen as
below.

b)

Figure 37. Comparison Cc value between diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 1
Zone between lime-sand (second layer)

c)

Figure 38. Comparison Cc value between diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 2
Sand zone (third layer)

Figure 39. Comparison Cc value between diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 3

2)

Based on vertically sampling
a) Distance to column 16.67 cm

2)

Based on vertically sampling
a) Distance to column 16.67 cm

Figure 40. Comparison Cc value between Diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Distance to Column 16.67 cm

b)

Figure 45. Comparison Sc value between Diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Distance to Column 16.67 cm

Distance to column 50 cm
b)

Figure 41. Comparison Cc value between Diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Distance to Column 50 cm
From figure 37. until 41. indicates compression index value
decreases when getting closer to the column and when the size of
column is bigger. Also the Cc value of first layer is smaller than
second and third layer. This due to decreasing soil compression
that occurs, then the compression index decrease too.
Settlement of Consolidation (Sc) Test
1) Based on horizontally sampling
a) Lime zone (first layer)

b)

Figure 42. Comparison Sc value between diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 1
Zone between lime-sand (second layer)

Figure 46. Comparison Sc value between Diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Distance to Column 50 cm
From figure 42. until 46, indicates settlement consolidation
value decreases when getting closer to the column and when the
size of column is bigger. Also the Sc value of first layer is
smaller than second and third layer. Decreasing Sc value shows
that bigger column which is installed to vertical drain have a
good effect, because it can more reduce the settlement.
Effect of Diameter Column On Degree of
Consolidation
From laboratory tests obtained Cv value increased while Cc
and Sc value decreased, this proving that consolidation in the
vertical direction faster or the degree of consolidation in the
vertical direction increases.
If the vertical consolidation is linear with the radial direction
so theoretically can be calculated as follows:

R = 0.564 s
(Drainage patterns with form
square arrangement)

With s = distance between column ( 1 m )

, with R = radius of the cylinder equivalent , rd





c)

Figure 43. Comparison Sc value between diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 2
Sand zone (third layer)

Distance to column 50 cm

= radius of vertical drain column
Assumed certain Tr value, Tr = 0.1 (Tr value taken
from the Barron graph, 1948)
Tr = time factor radial which is the value depends on
the degree of consolidation and n value
Value of Tr assumed 0.1 in order to easier the reading
of the graph

Calculation:
R
= 0.564 x 1 m
= 0.564 m
1.

= 56.4 cm
For diameter column 10 cm


rd = 5 cm ,

= 11.28 cm

by Barron graph, 1948 get the value of Ur = 0.39
Figure 44. Comparison Sc value between diameter
column 10 cm and 20 cm in Layer 3

2.

For diameter column 20 cm
 rd = 10 cm ,
= 5.64 cm
by Barron graph, 1948 get the value of Ur = 0.58

From the above calculation can be seen that the larger the
dimensions of the column, the value of Ur (degree of
consolidation radial) increases.
CONCLUSSION
Based on research in the laboratory and analysis data, can be
concluded as follows:
1. Stabilization of soil using lime column above sand column
have improved the soil properties from Troketon Pedan
Klaten. For mechanical properties, it can increase the Cv
value and decrease the Cc and Sc value. And for physical
properties it’s can decrease the specific gravity (Gs) value,
LL value, and PI value. Also Increase the PL value and SL
value.
2. Bigger diameter of column which is used to stabilized the
soil is more effective to improve the soil characteristic. It
can seen from the test result diameter column 20 cm is more
effective than 10 cm.
3. Getting close to the column, more better the effect on the
characteristics of the soil. For result diameter column 10 cm
also 20 cm soil sample distance 16.67 cm is better than 50
cm from the column.
Suggestion
Based on research conducted, so for the next research has
suggested as follows:
1. Research need to be conducted with other material.
2. Further research needs to be conducted in a variety of
loading on the soil.
3. Need for maintenance and upkeep on the tools that exist in
the laboratory so that it can produce a more accurate test
data.
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